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Heart attacks are the leading cause of death in the 
United States and many other countries. A number of 
medications have been developed that lower the risk 
of heart attacks by more than half.



▸A: 90-100%
▸B: 75-89%
▸C: 60-74%
▸D: 45-59%
▸E: Below 45%

What percentage of people hospitalized with a heart 
attack take the recommended cardiac medications over 
the course of the following year?
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VBID can improve health without increasing spending

Choudhry, Avorn, Glynn et al N Engl J Med 2011; 365:2088-2097
DOI: 10.1056/NEJMsa1107913



Summary of previous literature

▸Most studies have focused on lowering cost sharing for high-value services
▸For medications improvement in adherence of 3-6 percentage points with no change in 
overall costs
▸Low value care may include ‘behavioral hazard’, meaning that individuals over-estimate 
the benefits of low-value care and consume more than is societally optimal



Flipping the Switch: Examination of increased cost sharing on low-value service use

Gruber J, Maclean JC, Wright B, Wilkinson E, Volpp KG. The 
effect of increased cost-sharing on low-value service use. Health 
Economics. 2020;29:1180–1201.



What was the Intervention?

▸New Additional Cost Tier (ACT) Created and Applied to:
▹Advanced Imaging (CT, MRI, PET, SPECT)
▹Sleep Studies
▹Upper Endoscopies
▹Spine Surgeries for Pain
▹Knee and Hip Arthoscopies, Hip and Knee Replacements

▸ACT paid in addition to deductibles, copayments, co-insurance and do not apply to deductibles 
or out of pocket maximum
▸$100 for sleep studies, advanced imaging; $500 for surgeries



A few key limitations to note

▸For some people some of these diagnostic tests or procedures could be high value
▸Additional Cost Tier did NOT apply to:
▸Emergency service use/trauma
▸Life-threatening conditions
▸Patients with cancer 



Examined change over time in intervention vs. comparison employers▸Intervention group – State 
employees – about 500,000 
observations
▸Comparison Group - 3 employers 
in dark grey counties (about 
100,000 observations)
▸These 3 counties have 40% of 
State population; similarly affected 
by macro changes or policies
▸8 quarters before/after change
▸Used health insurance claims 



VBID reduced service use and increased cost sharing as expected

Price elasticity of -0.22 similar to what has been observed for other medical goods and services. 
This means that a 100% increase in price results in 22% lower demand for the ACT services 



No significant effect on costs

NOTE: Share of services covered by VBID is only 4% - likely too small to move 
the needle on overall health costs



Results are Robust 

▸Pre-intervention trends between intervention and comparison group were similar (“parallel 
lines test”)
▸No evidence of pre-intervention uptake of ACT services in anticipation of future increase in 
copayments
▸Removal of any of the comparison employers
▸A variety of empirical specifications



Observed effects not a function of changes in utilization of either low value services in 
general or emergencies



Contributions of this paper
▸First empirical examination of increasing cost sharing on use of a variety of low value 
services using quasi-experimental design
▸Broad range of low-value services including sleep studies, upper GI endoscopies, 
advanced imaging, and potentially overused surgery services
▸First test of large increase in cost sharing: $100-500
▸Results indicate significant reduction in utilization of low value services (11% 
diagnostics and 33% surgeries) but given that small % of population received services 
no overall effects on cost



Potential Future Directions



VBID 3.0 – moving away from averages

▸Always high value (flu shots)
▸Always low value (in-hospital sleep studies)
▸Sometimes high, sometimes low value (many, many diagnostic tests and procedures)

▸Could a personalized benefit design be created?



Aligning Patient and Provider Incentives to Improve Health

Kevin Volpp, MD, PhD – not for reproduction without permission

Reduce patient cost sharing to improve health

Provider 
Payment

Patient 
payment

• FFS
• Bonuses for 

improving 
glycemic control

• High deductibles
• Pay full price for 

insulin, syringes, 
test strips

Navathe A, Emanuel E, Volpp KG. JAMA 2018



Shared Patient and Provider Incentives better than either 
alone

CONTROL

PATIENT

PHYSICIAN
SHARED

Summary

1.Physician incentives 
improved med 
intensification

2.Patient incentives 
improved adherence

3.Shared incentives 
improved both and LDL 
significantly better than 
control

Synergy between patient 
and provider incentives 
alone

Source: Asch DA, Troxel AB, Stewart WF et al.  JAMA. 2015;314:1926-34. 
Funding: NIA RC4 AG039114 (Asch/Volpp MPIs)



Health Plan designs tend to be confusing and 
assume people are perfectly rational. . .

Loewenstein, 
Friedman, McGill, 
Ahmad, Linck, 
Sinkula, Beshears, 
Choi, Kolstad, 
Laibson, Madrian, List 
Volpp. J Health 
Economics 2013



Making it Easier : Simplifying Plan Design
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Copayments

DeductiblesCoinsurance

Maximum out of 
pocket

Dollar limits

Visit limits80 page guide to 
benefits

FSAsHRAs HSAs

Personal benefit 
allowances

How much is 10% of an ER 
visit? I don’t know how much I 
have spent this year and don’t 
know what 100% of an ER visit 
costs…
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Copayments only

7 price categories

2-page plan description



Summary

▸Raising cost sharing on low-value services decreased utilization significantly and increased 
patient cost sharing but did not affect overall costs

▸To fund lower cost sharing of high value treatments important to raise cost sharing on low 
value services through Additional Cost Tier (ACT) type mechanism

▸Next generation approaches could involve broader application of ACT, personalization, 
synchronization with provider incentives, tie-in to simple plan designs
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